
 
 

 
 

August 6, 2019 
 
Dear Cheltenham High School Families: 
 
The mission of Cheltenham High School is: 
 
“To foster through an education of exceptional quality - the intellect, culture, and individuality of every student 
who passes through its door.” 
 
One of the many critical elements of achieving this goal is attendance and punctuality.  In an effort to ensure 
every CHS scholar has the opportunity to succeed and build the habits to be most successful in post-secondary 
pursuits, this academic year, the CHS Administrative team will sharpen its focus on student punctuality and class 
attendance. Research reports that frequent tardiness is associated with lower grades, poor performance on 
standardized tests and decreased graduation rates. 
 
So families can understand the modified attendance-related codes in PowerSchool, please see them below.   
E - Excused Absence 
U - Unexcused Absence 
TU -Tardy Unexcused 
LR - Late Room 
HC - Hall Clearing 
 
Please take a moment to review our modified CHS definitions and procedures concerning lateness to school and 
class. 
 
Tardy Major and Minor are only when you are late to school UNEXCUSED 
1st Unexcused Tardy - Warning 
2nd - 4th Unexcused Tardy - Parent communication  
5th Unexcused Tardy - Parent meeting and detention 
6th + Unexcused Tardy - Truancy referral, Saturday School/in-school suspension (ISS) 
 
Tardy Minor - Any scholar who arrives at school under 15 minutes late according to the Front Desk official 
school time. The scholar will be sent to class with a stamped pass. Disciplinary action will follow in accordance 
with the Scholar Handbook. Code of Conduct. 
 
Tardy Major - Any scholar who arrives at school 15 minutes or more late according to the Front Desk 
official school time. During Period 1 only, these scholars will be sent to the late room and coded “LR” in 
PowerSchool for Period 1.  
If a scholar arrives at school Unexcused Tardy after Period 1, disciplinary action will follow in accordance with 
the Scholar Handbook.   
Scholars will be responsible for making up their missed work on their own time. Teachers will follow the policy 
for unexcused absence/lateness to class according to the scholar/faculty handbook.  
 
Unexcused Absence (U) -  Any scholar who misses class/school without an approved absence note. All 
scholars marked with an unexcused absence from class/school will receive a code of “U” in PowerSchool. They 
will be allowed to make up any missed school work on their own time but will receive a maximum deduction of 



credit of 30 percent for any assignments for that day or class missed. Disciplinary action will follow in accordance 
with the Student Handbook.   
 
Late Room (LR) - Small cafeteria designated for scholars who arrive during Period 1 and are 15 minutes 
or more late to school without an approved excuse or who are gathered during Period 1 silent hall clearing. 
The Late Room will be a cellphone free and quiet zone.  Scholars will move on to period 2 at the end of 
homeroom.  
 
Skipping/Cutting - Any scholar who arrives to class late by 15 minutes or more without an excused late 
note will receive a “U” in PowerSchool from the teacher. If a student is 15 or more minutes late to First Period, 
they will not be permitted to report to class and will be directed to the small cafeteria - late room “LR.” For all 
other class periods, students will receive disciplinary action in accordance with the student handbook. Teachers 
will follow the policy for accepting late work when students are marked as having an unexcused absence “U” 
from class, “LR”  or “HC” from period 1.  
 
Hall Clearing (HC) - A procedure for clearing the hall of scholars who have no pass or excuse to be in the 
hall during class time.  Any scholar gathered in a hall clearing “HC” (outside of Period 1) will be allowed to 
return to class. All scholars will be allowed to make up whatever work is missed within the remaining time frame 
of that period. Disciplinary action will follow in accordance with the Student Handbook.   
 
Period 1 Hall Clearing (HC) - Hall clearing conducted during period 1. Any scholar gathered in a Period 1 
Hall Clearing “HC” will be directed to the “LR.” These scholars will not be allowed to return to class, as they 
will be considered skipping/cutting. CHS will conduct a period 1 silent hall clearing every day. Teachers will 
follow the policy for accepting late work when students are marked with an unexcused absence “U,” “LR” or 
“HC” from period 1 class. 
 
Thank you for your support as the CHS community dedicates time and effort to ensure our scholars are on time to 
school and class.   
 
Sincerely, 
 
 
 
Dr. Ray McFall 
 
 


